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coaled the positions of his ships and at 
4 o’clock sent the third squadron, out 
into the vision of the Russians,-with7th# 
object of drawing them seaWajd. .'Xttft. 
Russian fleet stood southeastward and 
then southwest. During this time Ad-« 
mirai Togo concealed his finit squadüftv 
south, of Gugan rock. As the Russians 
approached Admiral Togo assembled Ms 
fleet and prepared to attack.

At 6.15 p.m. the Russians were in 
plain sight 'eight miles northwest of) 
Gugan rock. - The Czarevitch led-and the j 
nineothers fallowed in a single line,’ 
The Norik and seven destroyers were i 
placed at the right of the line.

Admiral Togo waited
With Battle Flags Flying 

from all the tops. ' The Japanese fleet 
form a lion represented the first letter of. 
the Japanese alphabet inverted.

At 7.30 p.m, the Russians headed for 
the Japanese and 'Admiral Togo veered 
slightly to the right in order to bring j 
pressure against the head of the Rus- : 
sian formation.

At 8 p.m. the Russians changed their I 
course and headed northward. Admiral’ 
Togo followed in a long single line, or-; 
dering, the .destroyers and torpedo boats 
to prepare for an attack after sundown.

At 8.22 p.m. the small flotillas swung 
around the rear of the Japanese fleet and 
headed towards the Russians at full 
speed.

At 9.30 the fourth flotilla diverted 
the first of the Russian fleet, now in the 
rear of a point five mlies outside the en
trance to Port Arthur. Immediately af
terwards the fifth flotilla-delivered a sec
ond attack. The Russian fleet was con
fused and it was impossible for it to re
treat quickly into the harbor on account 
of the narrowness of the channel and 
possibly the low tide.

At 10.30 p.m. the Russian fleet an
chored in a single line extending from 
the foot of Waratsuing fort to the base 
of Shenteshan.

Daring the night the torpedo flotillas 
kept up a constant attack on the Rus
sian fleet, going In eight times.

The most effective attack was of the 
sixth flotilla, which at 11.30 p.m. caught 
the Russians rounding Shenshen. The 
first class torpedo boat Chiracka, Com
mander Wakabshashi, sent two

Torpedoes Into a Battleship
of the Peresviet class. She Was seen to 
sink in a volume of smoke and fire. 
Other effects of the attack were not ob
served on account of the heavy firing 
which cast volumes of water ever the 
flotilla and the heavy cannonading which 
rent the air. The searchlights from the 
ships and the forts alsh blinded the Jap
anese,

At dawn on Friday a reconnaissance 
of the entrance was made by (he fourth 
and fifth flotillas, whose report confirm
ed that of the patrol ship as to the Rus
sian losses.

Admiral Togo says the moonlight and 
the narrow Kne of the enemy prevented 
his fleet from inflicting greater damage.

The Japanese loss was unexpectedly 
small. The destroyer Shirakump was 
struck in the cabin and three of her 
crew were killed and three wounded. 
The first class torpedo boat Cbidori 
struck in the engine room, 
boats 64, 66, and 53 were damaged, the 
others engaged were uninjured.

In concluding his report Admiral Togo 
said: “The effect of the attack and the 
smill loss must be attributed to; the illus
trious virtues of His Majesty."

does not mention the squadron, but it is greatly inspired the Russian troops, and 
easily conceivable that each mention . has evidently had an effect upon the 
might be qsupgj-esaed for trrp^egie., /«panese. r
reasons. m j ' The Japanese have fallen back on

It is reported that a serious land fight j Senuchen notwithstanding their 
has taken pfeceff rear Taitchetitio, in j at Vafangow. 
which the Russians were defeated, but Everything points to an action in this 
no confirmation tit this report is obtain- vicinity. The Russian soldiers and war 
able. \ ’ i ••• - material are in splendid condition.

ARMIES MÔVE INTO

success
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SAYS JAPANESE

SHIPS WERE DAMAGED. LINE FOR BATTLE.
"ia

St. Petersburg, June 27.—11.28 a.m. 
—Dispatcher received here from Tait- 
chekfao indicate that both the Russian 
and Japanese armies are moving into 
contact for a great battle which even 
now may be to progress.

Gen. Konropatkin yesterday assumed 
the offensive again Gen. Oku, while 
Gen. Kuroki, from a position fourteen 
miles to the eastward was moving 
against the Russian flank at Haieheng.

Chefoo, June 27.—A Chinaman- who 
arrived here tfrodh the vicinity ef Port 1 

j Arthur in a junk,, reports that, on Friday 
; morning he saw two large Japanese 
: ships and three torpedo boats, all.^tam- 

aged, wdthcfcawiug from the fleet off 
Pont Arthur.

ALEXIEFF DOES NOT
) KNOW THE RESULT.
i

St. Petersberg.'June 26.—Under the 
date of June 26th Viceroy Alexieff tele
graphed to the Emperor as follows:

“Our Port Arthur squadron, command
ed by Rear-Admiral Wittsoeft, consist
ing of six battleships, five cruisers and 
torpedo boats put-to sea at 8 o’clock eta 
the morning1 of .tone 23rd. -.

“According tcWeports received ■ from 
the signe!. station on the Liao Tiao 

.Tioshan promontory, the ships went out 
without accident..

“When our’ vessels reached open 
water, the eijemy’® fleet, consisting of 
nine large stops, of which three 
battleships titfiri t twenty-two torpedo 
boats, was sighted on the horizon. Our 
squadron attacked the enemy.

“Up to the present I have received no 
news of the result of the fighting."

-O-
UNCONFIRMED REPORT

OF RUSSIAN SUCCESS.

Taitchekiao (between Kaichan and 
Haieheng, Liao Tiing peninsula), ’ June 
27.-—2.45 a.m.—A great battle seems to 
be impending. A portion of the Russian 
army has assumed the offensive against 
the Japanese forces commanded by Gen. 
eral Oku, and it is reported that Gen. 
Kuroki is moving along the Russian left 
flank against Haieheng. According to a 
high placed personage, Gen. Kuroki’s 
army is strong enough to take the offen
sive, and he presumably is anxious for 
a decisive action before the rains begin.

Sharp firing was heard in the hills 
yesterday at daybreak, and severe fight
ing is reported to he in progress near the 
village of Tonchen. An officer who gal
loped in yesterday evening reported that 
the Russians were gaining the upper 
hand and driving back the enemy. This, 
however, has not yet been confirmed.

AH day yesterday Russian troops were 
hurrying southward from Tatohkai, and 
when night fell battalions were continu
ously moving out briskly to the accom
paniment of their battle songs. Clouds

“The Russian battleships Peresviet, ro!umns

sr asscr-ast: ™ larr
clearing tile min« of cavalry’ 11 'vils a stirring spectacle

“At 11 n „ to see the Russian army eagerly hasten-vitoh Retrizan at PobtoitoTwthe 1°®’ singlng’ into battle- The battle 
:tTetRe™ea:top!“,a°^nct: ^ '«t heard to the Ra.kans, re-
endtavoring to dispose of the mines laid !^th tavone^etot^ne JaUer!’.#S 
by the Japanese, but they were hindered !^h , 1 ? •8eKttlDs
by two Japanese-torpedo host destroy- Ï
ers, which had been guarding the mouth TrkTZ fell ovTthe JL t0UrS , 
of the harbor, u hÜ, 1 f one C0U'a

«44 » « ™ ei. t a. x still hear (the rattle of moving guns, the, A? 3 m’ Japanese torpedo ereaking of commissariat wagons and 
boats exchanged-shots with seven Rus- the-tread of marching men, whHe ocea 

: sian destroyers which were covering the s- . faclearing operations. One of the Russian V»1*» °fJ*,e.7 songa of tbe
destroyers was set on fire and taken in- ,.joys of’ i:fp 5®
side the harbor J0ys f Vlltoge ilfe> which earned the

“The Japanese torpedo boats- and tor- b ...
pedo boat destroyers chased .the Rus- 7° Tery m<my mlhtary attaches
stops, and at 9.3»; deltomert^fim at- and neW3Paper «orreepondents here. 

taqka in consequence of whichithe enemy 
was-thrown into disorder.

“During the night eight sfeparate at
tacks were delivered lasting until dawn 
of.-jFriday.

“in one of these assaults, fhe Chir- 
atfcka twice torpedoed a battleship of the Of excitement pervaded the war office 
Fesesviet type ao# sunk ber<it»A battle- and admiralty. The(news received djir- 
shi^ of the Sevastopol type and a tug the tiext few days - is *expected to 
cruiser of the, Diana type were disabled largely determine the fate of the present 
aniLtowed ayay.” ,fl- „• campaign on land and sea.

^hereupon the, "Russian vessels re- The spirits of the Russians have ap- 
ento.ed the harbor during Friday nigat. preciably risen at -the prospect that af- 

The newspapers publish , eulogLs . ter all the sortie of the squadron of 
articles upon Atiptirn 1 Togo’s..,,prompt Rear-Admiral Wittscoeft, in command of 
actiqu. . , the "naval forces at Port Arthur, while

it may have resulted in the loss of siome 
of the Russian ships, has been 
fui.-

:
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-O'
DESPERATE FIGHT

OFF PORT ARTHUR.

London, June 27.—The-Central News 
has received the folloiwing dispa-thh 
its Tokio correspondent, dated June 26th, 
evening: f >

“A detailed account of the naval bat
tle at Port A tthttr has been published 
here.

from

was 
Torpedo O-

TRYING TO PREVENT
UNION OF FORCES.

Sit. Petersburg, June 27.—1.50 p.m.— 
Not since the war began has such an- air

ot .3 ÎTO

-oi
REPORTBD LOSS

\ , OF THREE WARSHIPS.

St. Petersburg, June 2Ç.—Up to to
night the Japanese report of. the loss of 
a Russian ship at Port Arthur has not 
been published here, although the authori
ties have allowed to be printed a state
ment that the squadron has made a 
sortie, and also the news of tilo loss of 
a Japanese torpedo destrdyer.

An official explanation of the Suppres
sion of the Japanese report is that the 
admiralty is unwilling - to unnecessarily 
alarm the public by the circulation of 
siich statements entirely on the author
ity of the enemy.

It is also suggested as possible that 
there has been a fight, and that the 
Japanese have minimized their own 
losses and magnified those of the Rus
sians with a view to affecting the new 
ldan. which it is understood the Japan
ese are negotiating.

• On the other land, according to a 
foreign naval, attache, the admiralty 
admitted to-day that Rear-Adnntgi Witt
soeft, the naval commander at Port, 
Arthur, lost one battleship and two 
cruisers, but in the absence of details 
there was no inclination to believe that 
the ships struck mines.

In high court and army and naval 
circles, where the report of the Port 
Arthur affair has been freely circulated', 
the Japanese verertoji is received With 
considerable reserve.

The officials do not attempt to disguise 
the seriousness of, and the far-reaching 
consequence which might result from the 
loss of three of the Port Arthur war
ships, but they profess to be more in
clined to believe that the vessels were 
lost in open figflrt rather than as a result 
of torpedo boat. Should this be the 
case the Japanese could not have 
escaped without material loss and the 
crippling of one or two of thé battle
ships, enough to assure the command of 
the sea *o the Baltic squadron.

There is ranch speculation to-nnglht as 
to whether the Vladivostock squadron 
might root have gome out, and perhaps be 
ot the eve of joining the Port Arthur 

- fleet.
A telegram from Vladivostock, dated 

June 27th, which has been received here,

-rii-ro-
TU® ADVANCE OF success-vr ...

JAPANESE CTROOPS.1-v
A dispatch from Chefoo this morning 

says that a Chinese junk reports having 
seen two big Japanese " warships and 
sèvèral torpedo boats damaged on Fri
day near Port Arthur. This strengthens 
the belief here that a great fight has oc
curred and that the Japanese, who alone 
are able, through wireless telegraphy, to 
be in constant communication with their 
base, are withholding the news.' If the 
Vladivostock squadron is at sea with 
the purpose of effecting a juncture, as is 
generally believed, with the Port Arthur 
sqaadron, its appearance on the scene 
cotild easily turn the scale to favor of 
the Russians.

Some usually well informed

SL Petersburg,: June 26.—The general 
staffiihas received: the’following dispatch 
froïnr Li eut.-General , Sakhauoff, dated 
June 25itlh:

:4-fOtv the morning of June 25th the 
enemy’s advance?, guard, which was où» 
copying the valley of Kho "river ten 
mlies south of Kaichau, fell-back six 
miles.

“On June 24th a Japanese detach
ment of two companies of infantry and 
two squadrons of'cavalry approached the 
village of Siadiaa in the mountains sev
eral, miles from Kaichau, in a southerly 
direction. Patrols of the enemy also ap
peared in the Kbonàivanfin territory.

“A detachment of the Japanese ad
vance guard has occupied the villages 
of Taoiarthoon and Pantcbanion Pass 
on the road from Siyuero to Kaichau.

“There is no change in the locality 
from Sinyan to Haichang.

“Our rifles had a skirmish on June 
24th with a Japanese patrol on the road 
from Feng Huaag Cheng to Haieheng. 
The enemy had one man killed.

“Towards thesevening of June 24th It 
was found that-the Japanese were ad
vancing from Sarganhoon via Hiacheng. 
Their advance guard, composed of two 
companies, occupied the village of Kanga 
Pouzo. A small body of the enemy also 
occupied Tong Opouza, five miles north
west of Seiujan.”

t

.... ........jnpjiir
at the war office are bold enough 

to 'see in a report received this morning 
by the Bourse Gazette of the hasty re
tirement of Gen. Oku, evidence that the 
Japanese fleet has suffered a reverse and 
that the communication of this intelli
gence to Oku, with the accompanying 
threat that his base at Pitsewo may be 
attacked, compelled his withdrawal.

All direct news from the land side in
dicates an immense and decisive battle 
near Taitchekiao. According to the 
Associated Press advices last night Gen. 
Konropatkin ie there personally in com
mand. The presence of the military at
taches and newspaper correspondents is 
also significant. Kouropatkin’s purpose 
seems to be to try tx> prevent a juncture 
of Générai Oku’s and General Koroki’s 
army. The outposts are in touch all 
along the line.

If Kuroki has met Kouropatkin’s 
offensive move outward against Oku, by 
an advance on Haieheng, as the ad
vices of the Associated Press from Tait
chekiao say, the Russian commander-in- 
chief seems to be seriously endangered 
unless he retires or is strong enough to 
present two faces to the enemy. Kuroki 
was only fourteen miles from the Rus
sian army yesterday, according to a dis
patch from the . front, and tihe three 
armies are so close together that a de
cisive battle appears to be inevitable.

-O-T
RUSSIANS HAVE

FEW FIBLb GUNS.

Newchwang, June 25.—(10 p. m.)—
The Associated -Press courier, who has 
been ont three days, returned to-night, 
arod reports that the Japanese were 
ten miles southwest of Kaichau this 
morning. Information from private Rus
sian sources indicates that the Russians 
have only a few pieces of field artillery 
between Liao Yang arod Kaichau.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. A Çhinamah who Is known to the
—■if___ Ladles* Favorite, Associated Press correspondents

la the only safe, reliable Japanese agent, .says that the Japanese 
WUM regulator on which woman have planned to enter Kaichau unop- gr Si-t« 56.9“. h0Ur : ***** later than Monday and exp£

> ^ X Prepared In two degrees of : 8,. !t>attle near Taitchekiao. If victorious 
N y Strength. No. 1 and No. 2. they will place ^-troops in Newchwang

Y-* laNby1 fair°the^beatydollar inmi€diateIy- T St Petf*burg, June 27.—5.40.—The
medicine known. ^ —O-------  Japanese have evacuated Senuchen, ap-

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees GEN. KOUROFATKIN parently with the abject of enticing Gen.
eÇ252Z2?\5?iIradrSS£tX*f«r Cook’s RESTORES CONFIDENCE. Konropatkin south. In the meantime
cSttoS’itoot ItompiYISÎ Take no other £-------- ^-Kuroki advancing on Haieheng,
as an pills, mixtures and Imitations are -Taitchekiao, ’June 26.—Camps are reftdy to attack the Russian left, and is 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. Î are sold tod ; f*med about this town, and troops are a*aln moving troops north from Feng

todSTs : constantly arriviSg. The Russian sconts Hnang Cheng The result.of the recent
ecetpt qf prlce and four 2-cent postage -fire keeping in touch with th^1 enemy development, it is believed by the gen-
QDB. TM ne4. i southward. Tratin* are running" nortK eAI staff, will defer the prospect of a

■'* j daily. Communioation with Kaichau ^ . . v,
No. 1 and 2 are sold to all Victoria- drug ; aû*l Newchwangis unimpeired. > / The Russians lost SI men In^he receut

Stores. x i The pre$enc& ^f Gen. Konropatkin has Agkt north of Aiyangpjenmen, about 60
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KUROKI IS READY
TO ATTACK RUSSIANS.
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EIGHT ATTACKS ON 
RUSSIAN FLEET

<:r.ïv

Details of Desperate Naval Fight-Kour’opat- 
kin Takes Offensive Against Okn-Knr- 

oki Moving on Haieheng.
Liao Yang. June *16.—The armies of 

Crcnera3s Oku and Kuroki, aggregating 
ar. least six divisions, are confronted by 
the huge force under General Kouropat- 
lkin. The tension' here is most acuCte at 
the approach of the most important bat
tle of the war, at which three .times the 
number of troops engaged at Kiulien- 
'cheng, Kinchau and Vafangow will take 
part. The proximity of the rainy sea
son makes the battle unavoidable.

Reinforcements are arriving regularly, 
sud are in gaccltent spirits.

ese because of the Japanese superior 
force. Our men then retired In" per
fect order toward Saimatsze. 
losses are not yet known.

“The town of Kwayasianz has been 
evacuated by the enemy.”

Major-General Mistchenko, comman
der of the eastern Cossack brigade 
cording to reports received1 at the war 
office, dated yesterday, attacked the 
Japanese advance posts on the Siuyen- 
Taidhokiao road, resulting in a sharp 
engagement in which artillery was 
brought up and the Japanese forward 
movement was arrested. On this road 
the Cossacks lost seven men killed and 
three officers andf eleven men wounded.

The position of Gen. KurokV* men- 
on the Siuyen-Kaichau road b 
changed.

General Oku’s army continues to ad
vance from Senuche, travelling six miles 
per day and marching iâ ofder of bat
tle, evidently expecting momentarily an 
attack from the Russians. Oku was 
about ten miles from- Kaichau yesterday.

Our

, ac-

o
REPORT OF HEAVY

RUSSIAN LOSSES.
tm-Chicago. June 25.—A special to the 

Daily News from Tientsin says: “Offi
cers arriving at Newdhwaug from the 
.front say that the battle fought on 
Thursday at Simenting, about 40 miles 
east of Kaiping, was. .the 'hardest blow 
the Russians have yet received: The 
Russians lost, according to these ac
counts. 16,000 men killed, wounded, 
tnissing and prisoners. That the Rus
sian retreat did not turn into a rout was 
due to the dogged1 bravery of the men 
of the Ninth East Siberian Rifle Brigade, 
under Gen. Kondratsvitcb, who covered 
the flying troops, contesting every inch 
of the way.”

o
SAYS JAPS KILLED

WOUNDED COSSACKS.

Liao Yang, June 25.—A Russian cor
respondent with Major-General Mis- 
tcheffs division of Oossocks, which is 
opposing the junction of the armies of 
Generals Kuroki and Oku, in the neigh
borhood of Kaichau, says:

“Id the fight of June 23rd the . Cos
sacks were unable to remove seven 
wounded men. and they were all 
slaughtered before the eyes of their 
comrades. The Japanese afterwards in
dulged in mutilations. #

“The important engagement expected 
south of Haieheng has been delayed, 
thanks to Gen. Mistchenko’s successful 
operations.

“Gen. Remienkampoff has reoccupied 
Saimatsze. The Japanese are keeping 
in large force at Kwandiangjan.

“The Russian losses of two divisions at 
the battle of Vafangow total 2,786 men.”

-o
TWO. ENGAGEMENTS

ON THURSDAY.

Tokio, June 25.—5 p.m.—A portion of 
the Japanese troops-at Takushan were 
in two engagements on Thursday. They 
first surprised, and routed a squadron of 
Cossacks posted at Hsianchan, 10 miles 
northwest of San Tao Kbw, on the road 
to Taitchekaio, and-next repulsed a force 
of Russians who occupied a hill north of 
Sàntaokon. The Russians retreated to 
the northwest, their artillery and infan
try posted at Hsiahantou covering their 
retreat. The enemy left 60 dead on the 
field.

STORY OF THE NAVALOFFICIAL DISPATCH
FIGHT CONFIRMBD.TELLS OF SITUATION.

St Petersburg, June 25.—’Toniay has 
been full of rumor and' intense excite
ment, but this was relieved somewhat 
this evening by the issue of a special 
of the Official Messenger, containing 
6ome details of the fighting around Kai- 
ping and other movements in the neigh
borhood of Saimafzse, already an
nounced by the Associated1 Press.

The general staff has received the fol
lowing dispatch from General Sakharoff, 
under date of June 25tii:

“Since the morning of June 23rd the 
enemy has continued ito advance toward 
Kaichau. Three detachments of cav
alry, each followed by dense lines of 
infantry, behind which are marching 
columns of the line. The Japanese out
posts towards evening extended along 
the Kho valley, about nine miles south 
of Senuchen, with the cavalry posted 
in the rear. The infantry, with ma
chine guns, held the village of Motsia- 
tung on the right flank, 
ing alll day long. We had one man 
wounded.

London, June 25.—The version of the 
naval battle of June 23rd, off Port Ar
thur, received by the Japanese legation 
from Tokio, is identical with that-of the 
Associated Press, except that in giving 
the result of the torpedo boat destroyers’ 
attack on the Russian fleet, it says: “At 
least cne battleship of the Peresviet type 
appeared to be sunk.”

LIVES LOST BY THE
SINKING OF TRANSPORTS.

Chefoo, June 25.—The loss of life re
sulting from the attack of the. Russian 
Vladivostock squadron on the Japanese 
transports Hitachi and Isum-i is 
placed at 1,500. Many horses 
drowned.

There was firing at Pqrt Arthur last 
night, June 24th, and- to-nîght. The 
booming of big guns was distinctly heard 
here to-night.

Eighteen Japanese transports have 
been seen going west aftoag the Korean 
coast. ,

now
were

There was fir-

The frontier guards, under Sub- 
Lieut-Demever, ambuscaded and. fired 
on a squadron of Japanese cavalry, 
which lost considerably, ten of their

“0a@ree into been no further advance Toki<>' Jane 26-—J8 P-m.—(Delayed.)— 
of the enemy up to 1 o’clock .in the Admiral Togo’s detailed report: <5f his 
afternoon of June 21st- A move- effective attempt om Port Arthur last 
ment, of Japanese was first observed Thursday night reached Tokio to-day. 
from Khanzia, on the southern Siuyen The report,confirms the reported de-
road, towards Kaichau aâong the moun- _* D T. .
tainous route from Khanzai leading ®truobon <* a -Russian battleship of the 
northward to Siakotung. Peresviet type, the disabling of a bab

‘"The Japanese on June 22nd occupied tleship of the Sebastopol class, and 
the village of Siandiao, but toward even- protected cruiser resembling the Diana, 
ing evacuated the place under pressure and the injuring of a torpedo destroyer,
from a detachment of our vanguard. h,,. ,1,____ _“The enemy concentrated three hat- bu^ throws no light on the Russ,an
talions, with six guns and four squad- v ^ t> _■ ^ .
rons of cavalry, at Matsiavaitoe, and at in™® e^eJEtu88,an‘ ®eet «ÎS1™64 ,oat 
dawn of June 23rd a detachment consist- “ l'™l°foba“le on S,uaday- ^th
ing of a battalion of infantry, two ‘“Jourteen toou^nd metres of the Jap- 
guns and two squadrons of cavalry, at- , ®?.e fleat’ (-*16 Russians refused to give 
tacked a company of onr vanguard t e and steamed back Jo an anchoyage 
bivouacking at Siandiao, and forced the. tSali6,! , ' where, during the
companies to retire. The Japanese oc- ™8“t, the Japanese destroyers and, tor- 
cuplld Black mountain, north of Sian- *>ed<) boats made eight desperate attacks 
diao on the Siakotung road. upon toe Russians. The' Russian vessels

“The Russians concentrated on the r^-®Qtered the harbor on /Friday, since 
heights. Four companies with three ™lcl1. ?me it has failed to reappear, 
mpuntain guns were ordered to move . bis report Admiral Togo says the 
from Siakhotung over tihe pass to Sian- ^ Russian fleet from Port Ar-
diao. The Japanese were dislodged ti!ur harbor began early Thursday. The 
from ttieir position by our artillery, and Persevlet, Poltava and Sebas-
our detachment, reinforced, proceeded at toptil, the armored cruiser Baya», the 
11 o’clock in the morning .to attack the protected ernisers Pallada, Diana, As- 
whele of the enemy's front. The enemy an^ Novik came first, « steamer
fell back in utter disorder and Siandiao ,ea<linS them clearing mines, 
was rcoccupied- at 1 o’clock in the after- A warning flashed by wireless tele- 
noon. Onr artillery fire forced back ffrupby by the Japanese patrol brought 
lho Japanese, who retired’ precipitously UP Admiral Togo’s fleet at full speed to 
beyond Erlatkau. a series ot pre-arranged stations.

“Our losses were seven soldiers killed^ Three flotillas of Japanese destroyers 
three officers and1 fourteen soldiers torpedo boats steamed close to the
wounded and one man missing. The harbor entrance and 
officers commanding the detachment Watched the Russian Vessels
speak highly of the bravery of our ar- .. ...
til Tory. About 11 o’clock the Russian battle-

‘Some Cossacks on June 23rd pre- ?h.ips Czarevitch, Iietviiancahd Pobieda 
pared an ambuscade near Linteiaho, i*”116*! the Russian stops outside the har- 
about finir miles from Selychung. A bor- Several steamers and boats 
Japanese detachment fell into the am- engaged in clearing and exploding mines 
buscade and lost fifteen killed or wound- *n or<tor to make a passage seaward, 
edi. Sn’n-Lien:. Poiozoff, of the Russian Capt. Assai, commanding the Jap- 
fofee, was wounded. apeee torpedo flotilla, attacked the

“At 11 o’clock in the morning of June se!*s engaged in clearing ont the mines 
22nd file Russians exchanged shots with an6 hampered the work. At 3 o'clock 
the enemy’s vanguard. At about noon seven Russian destroyers appeared and 
the Japanese on the right flank dislodg- tlle Japanese vigorously attacked them, 
tog them from several advanced fortified One ot the Russian destroyers, which 
pqgts. was tot and set on fire, retreated to the

“A Russian detachment at 5 o'clock harbor burning. The Novik attacked the 
to the afternoon approached the enemy’s Japanese, who scurried away. The ves- 
main position and found it occupied by sels engaged in .clearing -the harbor final- 
three regiments of infantry with three ly made_ a passage and the Novik led 
gnns. The Russians held their position the Russian fleÿt seaiward. 
until 9 o’clock, not attacking: the Jape/e- Id the meantime Admiral Togo edn-
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miles northeast of Feng Huang Cheng I 
on the Mukden road. ACT El NOT
JAPS MAY HAVE

ALTERED THEIR PLANS.

Liao Yang, June 27.—The apparent 
cessation of the Japanese advance in the 
northern part of the Liao Tung penin
sula is attributed here to the loss of two 
or three transports carrying ammuni
tion. It is also reported that the naval 
battle Off Port Arthur caused an altera
tion in the Japanese plans.

COURTS TO DETERMINE
RIGHTS OF SETTLERS

-o-
JAPANESE BUILD

Dominion Government Decides Measure 
is Within the Jurisdiction of 

the Province.

STRONG DEFENCES.

With General Kuroki in the field, 
Feng Huang Cheng, June 26, via Seoul, 
June 26.—A party of eighteen corres
pondents and military attaches has been 
conducted on a tour of the main Japân- 
ese works beyond headquarters. It was 
seen that the greatest care had been 
taken in building these works, and the 
attaches remarked that the temporary 
defences had- been constructed with more 
pains than most European armies would 
take under similar circumstances.

At Liao Yang, where it was hitherto 
thought the first meeting between the 
two armies in force would occur, the 
Russians have guns in position mounted 
on the city walls and trenches on the 
plains south of the city, extending over 
an area of 18Q degrees. These trenches 
are so constructed that they can be 
flooded during the rainy season. Recent 
rains indicate the beginning of the wet 
season when military movements Ujpoti 
a large scale will be greatly handicap
ped, and perhaps rendered impossible for 
months or more.

The Japanese are completing arrange
ments for transportation, whereby facili
ties for the supply of the army will be 
assured regardless of weather conditions.

Koreans are bringing in stories of Cos
sack outrages in northeastern Korea. Ac
cording to these reports the natives have 
been forced to furnish supplies to the 
marauders, who have in return burned 
the houses of the villagers and ill-treated 
their women.

In justice to the Russians, it must be 
said that the Chinese here have been 
liberally paid for work and supplies dur
ing the Russian occupancy. A few build
ings have been burned along the line of 
their retreat, blit towns have been most
ly left undamaged.

Within the Japanese lines the country 
is enjoying the usual prosperity, except 
that the merchants suffer from the stop
page of traffic with the interior. Farm
ers find’ a good1 market for their products, 
and coolies get usual prices for their 
labor. In most of the towns the local 
magistrates continue their jurisdiction 
under Japanese supervision.

Ottawa, June 27.—The British Colum
bia act of last session to secure to 
tain settlers within the Island railway 
belt surface and undersurface rights, 
will not be disallowed.

The question was brought up on the 
application of the Esquimalt & Na
naimo railway for disallowance on the \ 
ground that it interfered with the

eer-

pany rights in lends conveyed to it by 
the Dominion government.

The minister of justice gives the opin
ion that the act is within the power of 
the legislature, and therefore advised 
that it be not disallowed.

The local government having under
taken to assert the claims of settlers by 
paying the cost of litigation, will now be 
in a position to carry out its promise.

The Dominion government’s view ig 
that legislation of that kind, whether 
good or bad, is domestic in character 
and therefore should not be interfered 
with. Whatever the settlers’ rights may 
be they will be determined by the courts 
and not by disallowance, which members 
of the local government are known to 
have favored.

KING EDWARD AND
EMPEROR WILLIAM

Speeches at a Banquet Given by the 
Kaiser—The Preservation of 

Peace.

Kiel, June 25.—The royal yacht Vic
toria and Albert, with King Edward on 
board, entered the Holtenau lock at the 
mouth of the Baltic canal' this afternoon 

[ amidst the salutes from the assembled 
German warships.

Emperor William, who was accom
panied by Prince Henry of Prussia, t.ie

’COSSACKS BROKE'
. THE JAPANESE LINES. !

Mtotchenko aniTseverei compantoT^f , °rown Prince' Frederick William, and 

Cossacks on the night of June 25th, a brilliant suite, awaited his uncle here, 
while reconnoifering west * of the Yalu The meeting between the two sovereigns 
river were pursued by ai considerable was most hearty.
force of Japanese. The Cossacks turned Emperor William wore the uniform of 
and charged, breaking the lines of the a British admiral, and the ribbon of the 
Japanese, whom they pursued for twelve • Order of the Bat'h, and King Edward 
hours, inflicting heavy losses. was in the uniform of a German ad

miral, with a cross on his breast and a 
ribbon cf the Order of the Black Eagle.

Immediately after the gangway had 
been laid Emperor William boarded the

_ ____ , Vn . .os ^British yacht and greeted his uncle in
Envu PnllrDl lt!Drthe ^artiest manner, kissing him sev- 
M Mlh .t.hiï mnes~ciF!)otfi clicéks. After'greet-

UUflUU UnilUUUUUU ings between King Edwatd and Prince
Hem y cf Prussia and the Crowfi Prince, 
the King landed, witnessed a march past 
of the Guards and returned to his yacht, 
which afterwards entered Kiel harbor.

A banquet was served on the upper 
deck of the Holienzollern. Emperor Wil
liam, in proposing a toast to King Ed
ward, said:

“It is a great satisfaction to me to wel
come your Royal and Imperial Majesty 
for the first time on board a German 
ship. Your Majesty comes to German 
shores as the ruler of a great empire en
compassing the world through the sea, 
and most kindly willing to participate in 
German yachting.

“Your Majesty was greeted by the 
thunder of the German fleet, which is 
glad to see its honorary admiral. It is 
the youngest creation among fleets in the 
world and an expression of file reviving 
sea- activity of the German empire, re
generated by the great Emperor of undy
ing memory. It is intended for the pro
tection of trade and territory, and it also 
serves, like the German army, for the 
maintenance of peace, which the German 
empire has kept ever thirty years, and 
which Europe has preserved with it.

‘fit is known to every one by Your 
Majestés word's and Influence that Your 
Majesty’s whole endeavor is directed to 
this very end-—the preservation of peace 
—as I, too, am ever devoted to the wish 
that all might* attain this end. May God 
lend success to our efforts.”

King Edward replied as follows:
“In offering Your Imperial and Royal 

Majesty the sincerest thanks for the ex
ceedingly kind .words in which Your Ma
jesty has drunk my health, I esteem my
self happy to have the opportunity to 
express the deepest gratitude for the bril
liant reception Your Majesty has pre
pared for me.
'“Your Majesty’s appreciative reference 

to my unremitting endeavors for the 
maintenance of peace deeply touch me. 
and I am happy in the certainty that 
Your Majesty has the same object in 
view. May our two flags float side hy 
side to the remotest ages, even as to
day, for the maintenance of peace and 
the walfare. not only of our own coun
tries. but of all other nations.”

When the King left the Holienzollern 
shortly after 10 o’clock a signal rocket 
was fired, and all the warships burst 
into a blaze of light. Many small craft 
were illuminated, and some, displaying 
“God Save the King/’ in electric lights, 
traversed the harbor, where launches 
from the warships performed a series of 
evolutions.

SYNDICATE WITHDRAWS
FROM UNDERTAKING

Yukon Council Now Has Power to Deal 
With Liquor Business In That 

Territory.

Ottawa, June 27.—The Treadgold eon- 
ceesion in the Yukon has been cancelled. 
Treadgold- and promoters notified the 
government that, they desired to with
draw from the undertaking, and the 
lease was. therefore-cancelled.

Yukon Liquor Business.
An order-in-council has been passed 

giving power to the Yukon council to 
deal with the liquor business in the Yu
kon territory. The Yukon council had 
been d-otog this under a local ordinance 
when objections was taken to it on the 
grounds of want of jurisdiction. The 
justice department held that the objec
tions taken were valid, and now the Do
minion government has passed this order 
to dispose -of the question of divided au
thority. This new order contains the 
same provisions as the old order. That 
is, spirits will .be admitted at $2 per 
gallon and beer and light wines at 50 
cents per gallon.

THE KING AT KIEL.

Visit to Shipbuilding Yards and Battle
ship—Entertained by Admiral 

Von Koester.

Kiel, June 27.—It is announced t£at 
the elaborate naval review which 
planned to hold here to-day and to-mor
row has been abandoned at the request 
of King Edward.

Emperor William and King Edward 
spent the morning visiting the shipbuild
ing yards, inspecting the battleship 
Braunichweig and the men’s recreation 
rooms. Subsequently their Majesties 
were the guests of Admiral Von Koester 
at luncheon on board the battleship 
Kaiser Wilhelm II., whence they wit
nessed a procession of boats.

it was

Monkey Brand Soap remove» all ,tains, 
nut, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
slothes. KILLED BY ELECTRIC CAR.

as
Chicago, June 2L—Wnlle crossing the 

tracks In Austin yesterday In an auto
mobile, George E. Dixon, a manufacturer 
of heating apparatus, and his -wife, were 
killed In a collision with an electric car.

STREET DUEL.

Leavenworth, Kas., June 28,-Two 
were ■pepiilll men

killed and two eerlovely wounded to- 
day In a street fight with revolvers, 
salt of a quarrel between two- harvest 
hands. The dead are W«n. Hammond, a 
farm hand, and Gèo. P. Cole, an army de
serter.

thé re-
Firairt' Soil Wilted ESXïSîsM
to work In office, m a month With edrsneement; 
■«toy employment; must be honest and reliable. 
Branch offices of the association are being established 
to each ProrlLce. Apply at «wee (riving fall partlcu*\
hrrï, TTK VciT^r.'XA.:. V' -"VC’-' 1/mdou.Us»
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MUST BE PH
SULTAN OF MOROCCO 

IN AWKWARD P0!

Perdicarii sod Varley Are Fi 
the brident 1$ Far Froi 

Closed.

Tangier, Jane 25.-Per<licar 
Cromwell Varley, who were cap! 
the bandit Raisuli, have amvi 

' Perdicaris » very much fatigui 
his long râfcb bat says he is gla 
back. He is greatly pleased i 

accorded him by the 
who met him in great nn

reception
men,

Crisis in Morocco. 
New York, June 25.—With tt 

of Messrs. Perdicaris and Varl 
the beginning of the most seri< 

h.a ever experienceMorocco
the Tangier correspondent of tb< 
To-day the British *and Am erics 

behalf of their respe-cltors, on
ernments. will demand the inj 
capture and punishment of Rea 
brigand chief.

Both governments have all a] 
jected any suggestion that they 
tee immunity to him. Not only 
but the Moroccan government 
sired -this, the latter foreseeing 
Sultan wouldi be placed in an- a 
position if the brigand”a punishm 
demanded at his hands.

The situation differs extraoi 
from that which usually follows 
act of brigandage. Raisuli is 
prominent government official, 
what, in the present lawless con 
Morocco, is absolute sovereignl 
numerous provinces peopled by 
billsmen. There is tittle doubt 
Saltan would, with easy col 
break his promise and revu 
patents of governorship gra: 
Raisuli and replace the robber 
other' governor; but if the hilU 
ckte that Raisuli has been badl) 
they wiH resist the appodntmei 
new governor, and aided by the 
ons prestige his exploit has gi- 
Raisuli, with » the desperatios 
doomed man, wiH hold the i 
with all the force he can corn-mi

Perdicaris Indisposed.
Tangier, June 25.—Mr. Perdii 

indisposed as the result of his ri 
perieaces.

The British battleship Prince < 
sailed for Gibraltar to-day with 
ish minister on board.

CANADIAN NEWS.

Workmen Had. Narrow Escapes!
Fire a: St. Catharines—Bis 

at Cornwall.

S^. Catherines, June 25.—T1 
factories of the St. Catharines] 
Lumber Company, Niagara streq 
destroyed by fire yesterday al 
with the probable loss of $50,001 
fire burned with such tremendoul 
ity that the men employed in thl 
inge had to run for their lives, 
was a panic among the people w] 
the flames when the boilers exploq 

Another Fire.
Cornwall, Ont., June 25.—Jq 

Atchison’s saw mills, planing id 
sash and door factory, were de 
by fire last night, together with 
large quantity of lumber. The 
between $30,000 and $40,000.

Conservative Nominated.
Shelbourne, Ont., June 25.—E 

Conservatives have nominated ! 
Barr, M. P., as candidate for thl 
inion House at the next general el

Interesting Test.
Toronto, June 25.—Four troopd 

Governor-General's Body Guards 
ed Toronto at 11.45. They left 1 
camp at 11.20 yesterday in the a 
to make the ninety mile trip to ti 
on pack horses, the object of the 
being to show the superiority of t 
saddle over wheel transport, 
years ago this journey occupiq 
days.

Church Union.
London, Out., June 25.—The J 

Synod of -Huron has passed a re] 
favoring church union, and- cond 
ing the Presbyterians, Method» 
Oongregationalists for the steps 
taken in that direction.

boundary output!

Shipments For Past Week A mol 
More Than Sixteen Thousa] 

Toros. |

Phoenix, June 25.—This wee] 
shipments from the several Io\j 
tames of the Boundary were as | 
Granby mines to Granby smelted 
tons; Mother Lode mine to Grl 
smelter, 3,104 tons: Emma, to t| 
Nelson smelters, 759 tons; Oro 
to Granby smelter, 396 tons; Nq 
Granby smelter, 132 tons; ton 
taen-bs for the week, 16,371 tod 
torthe year to date, 396,461 toj 
10ThU Week the Granby smelted 
12,284 ton®, or 300,511 tons thus! 
year.

THE SULTAN YIELDS

Approves the Porte’s Decision l| 
Restitution to the Armenia!

Paris, June 25.—A dispatch I 
foreign office from Constantinopll 
announces that the Sultan sil 
Irade last night approving the] 
decision to make complete restit’ul 
redress tx> the persecuted Armenia 
Sultan’s reluctant yielding is bel 

due to his desire to forestall tl 
national convention in behalf ofl 
fans, which is announced to asea 
London on June 29th.
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